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Abstract
Coastal managers face the task of assessing and managing flood risk. This requires
knowledge of the area of land, the number of people, properties and other infrastructure
potentially affected by floods. Such analyses are usually static; i.e. they only consider
a snapshot of the current situation. This misses the opportunity to learn about the role5
of key drivers of historical changes in flood risk, such as development and population
rise in the coastal flood plain and sea-level rise.
In this paper, we develop and apply a method to analyse the temporal evolution of
residential population exposure to coastal flooding. It uses readily available data in a
GIS environment. We examine how population and sea level change modify exposure10
over two centuries in two neighbouring coastal sites: Portsea and Hayling Islands on
the UK south coast. The analysis shows that flood exposure changes as a result of
increases in population, changes in coastal population density and sea level rise. The
results indicate that to date, population change is the dominant driver of the increase
in exposure to flooding in the study sites, but climate change may outweigh this in the15
future. A full analysis of flood risk is not possible as data on historic defences and
wider vulnerability are not available. Hence, the historic evolution of flood exposure is
as close as we can get to a historic evolution of flood risk.
The method is applicable anywhere that suitable floodplain geometry, sea level and
population datasets are available and could be widely applied, and will help inform20
coastal managers of the time evolution in coastal flood drivers.
1 Introduction
One tenth of the world’s population live in the low elevation coastal zone (Lichter
et al., 2011), or are exposed as temporary residents due to coastal tourism and indus-
try (Kron, 2008). More than 200 million people are estimated to be at risk of flooding25
from extreme sea levels caused by storms (Nicholls, 2010). There is an urgent need
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for coastal managers to understand coastal flood risk, the drivers of the risk and how
the drivers change over time. Drivers of flood risk include population exposed to flood-
ing, frequency of extreme events and the effectiveness of any flood defences and other
adaptation. All of these drivers can change over time so a full analysis should include
an evaluation of how these drivers evolve both historically and into the future (via sce-5
nario analysis). While there are many future analyses of flooding, historic analyses are
less common, which is missing important empirical insights on what has happened.
Flood risk can be assessed in a framework which considers the interacting elements
of the SPRC (Source-Pathway-Receptor-Consequence) model (Holdgate, 1979) or
more recently the “flood system” concept (Evans et al., 2004; Narayan et al., 2014; Say-10
ers et al., 2002). Methods to assess exposure to coastal floods have focused on under-
standing the Sources (e.g. extreme sea levels (Haigh et al., 2010; Batstone et al., 2013)
and waves (Wolf et al., 2011; Chini and Stansby, 2012)) or Pathways (e.g. simulations
of defence failure and inundation via event-based approaches (Wadey et al., 2013,
2012) and flood risk assessment (Gouldby et al., 2008; Dawson et al., 2009)). These15
studies can include the effects of anticipated sea level rise (SLR) which changes the
probability of extreme events (Church et al., 2013; Wahl et al., 2013; Haigh et al., 2011).
Receptors and Consequences have usually been incorporated into risk assessments
by evaluations of economic consequences in the form of expected annual damages
(Penning-Rowsell et al., 2005, 2013). Tools to model human responses and risk to20
life have been demonstrated via agent-based models (e.g. Dawson et al., 2011) and
empirical methods (e.g. Jonkman et al., 2008; HR Wallingford, 2006).
In this paper flood risk is considered as the interplay between the probability of
a given event occurring, the people and property exposed to the flood event, and the
vulnerability of those at risk, as defined in earlier work (e.g. Samuels et al., 2009; Blaikie25
et al., 1994; Gwilliam et al., 2006; Kron, 2005; Fielding, 2007; UNDRO, 1982; United
Nations and Birkmann, 2006; USACE et al., 2011).
Probability is included in the source component of the SPRC and it is commonly
expressed as a return period (e.g. this work considers the 1 in 200 year flood event –
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an event that would be expected to occur, on average, once every 200 years, or more
formally have a likelihood of occurrence of 0.5 % in a single year). This return period
was chosen as it a typical design standard for coastal defences and so is a critical
threshold to assess. Exposure describes the area flooded (pathways of the SPRC)
and the people/property within this area (receptors) (Narayan et al., 2014). Vulnerability5
links the receptors and consequence terms of the SPRC and determines the expected
damages for given flood characteristics (e.g. in Fig. 1 a house with a raised floor level
is less vulnerable, and thus expected damages would be reduced). In this paper, the
change in the “exposure” component of flood risk is evaluated (i.e. we do not account
for changes in vulnerability or attempt to evaluate the time-evolving cost of damage10
caused by flooding). This reflects that we do not have historic data on defences and
beach state and these factors are probably not amenable to historic analysis.
Coastal flood risk is bound to change in time because sea level is rising (IPCC,
2013) and more people are living closer to the sea (Nicholls, 1995; Small and Nicholls,
2003). However, previous studies have not looked at the detailed time-evolution of this15
risk. Population assessments have only been considered in time-aggregated analyses
such as Foresight (Evans et al., 2004).
In this paper we present a method for assessing the exposure of coastal residential
populations, and how this has evolved over approx. 200 years for a UK case study site.
The analysis will enable us to determine the key drivers of changes in risk of flooding in20
the coastal environment. A study site is chosen that represents typical areas of the well-
developed UK coast that have already undergone assessments of plausible changes
in sea levels and inundation, and has good data sets on population density, coastal
floodplain elevations and historic sea levels.
The paper is structured into the following sections: (2) an introduction to the case25
study region, (3) methodology including (3.1) model outline and datasets used, (3.2)
population distribution model, (3.3) flood inundation model and (3.4) exposure model
(see Appendix for modelling assumptions), (4) analysis/results of the exposed popula-
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tion calculations, (5) discussion and (6) conclusions and recommendations for future
research.
2 Case study site
The study site (Fig. 2) is based in the densely populated region of the UK along the
Solent estuary which includes the cities of Southampton and Portsmouth. The coast-5
line spans approximately 55 km “as the crow flies” from Hurst Spit in the west to Selsey
Bill in the rast but it is heavily indented. The Solent region topography, population and
land use is representative of many developed coastal areas, with approximately 25 000
properties on land exposed to a 1 in 200 year coastal flood (NFDC, 2010). Portsmouth
has the UK’s highest population density outside of London, and is a major site where10
properties are at risk of coastal flooding (RIBA and ICE, 2008). The Solent region faces
many of the typical global development pressures on the coast: high population den-
sity, a strategic trade location (road and sea transport routes) and tourist/environmental
attractions (Atkins, 2007; NFDC, 2010). Some parts of the coastline (notably Portsea
Island) have hard engineered sea defences, whereas other sections use softer ap-15
proaches such as beach nourishment (e.g. Hayling Island). These defences are man-
aged whilst sea levels have been rising, increasing the probability of extreme sea level
and flood events (Haigh et al., 2011; Wadey et al., 2013).
There is already a substantial flood history and present-day threat: a study assessing
the history of extreme sea levels and media accounts of floods identified 40 flood events20
in Portsmouth between 196 and 2005 (Ruocco et al., 2011). On 1 March 2008 a storm
surge, high tide and waves in the English channel led to significant coastal flooding in
the Solent area (Wadey et al., 2013). The storms and high tides of the 2013/14 winter
caused a number of coastal flood events (Wadey et al., 2015). The study area has
been zoned for flood “risk” by the UK Environment Agency for a 1 : 200 year extreme25
event assuming that no flood defences are present (Fig. 2c). In this study we continue
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to use the worst case undefended scenario in consistency with current management
practices.
This case study tests the developed concept that is transferable to other densely
populated coastal regions with appropriate data.
3 Methodology5
3.1 Outline and datasets
In this study we are evaluating the evolution of exposure (as a proxy for risk), mea-
sured as the number of people within the indicative undefended coastal floodplain, for
a 1 in 200 year flood event, given population change, residential development and sea
level rise. A detailed digital elevation model of the floodplain was developed by Wadey10
et al. (2012). Sea level data is available for the study area for 1960 to 2008 (Haigh
et al., 2011). Population data is available from the UK census for Portsea and Hayling
from 1801–2011 at 10 year time steps. Historic maps are available at roughly 20 year
time steps (1870s, 1890s, 1910s, 1930s, 1960s, 1970s, 1990s and 2010s). From 1870–
1990 the maps are at a scale of 1 : 10 560. For the 2010s map a scale of 1 : 2000 is15
available.
The methodology used in this study is shown in Fig. 3, and details of how the popula-
tion is located and the flood extent generated are presented in the following subsection.
We use known population data from the UK census, locate the population spatially us-
ing historic maps and then identify the number of people exposed to flood risk in the20
1 in 200 year floodplain. This process is repeated every 10 years between 1801 and
2011. Exposure is evaluated in a time step of 10 years to match the time step of the
census data. Datasets for the physical system (sea levels, tidal curve and land eleva-
tions) are combined in a floodplain extent model. This gives the extent of the floodplain
at different stages of time (e.g. accounting for changes in sea level, and excluding de-25
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fences). The changes in historic shoreline positon are not accounted for as part of this
study.
The socio-economic datasets (population, historic maps) are combined in a popula-
tion distribution model. This gives the spatial distribution of the population at each time
step. For simplicity the extent of the housing development is assumed to be constant5
between the historic map years, as interpolation of housing development between map
dates is difficult and unlikely to provide additional knowledge or understanding.
3.2 Population distribution model
3.2.1 Population count
Demographic data from the UK census was used to reconstruct the spatial population10
distribution at the study site since 1801 at 10 year intervals (Hampshire County Council,
2001; Registrar General for England and Wales, 1971; Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys, 1981, 1991; ONS, 2001, 2011). These data were used within the model
to identify the coastal population at risk of flooding (Fig. 3).
Prior to 1971 the aggregate population for Portsea and Hayling islands are used15
(shown as “non-spatial” data in Fig. 4), because the location of the population was
not recorded. Some interpolation was necessary for the Hayling population (see Ap-
pendix).
For census years 1971–2011 spatial census data is available as centroid points.
Centroid points (Fig. 2c) represent the population within a census output area. Output20
areas (OAs) are the lowest geographical level at which census estimates are provided.
The output areas are designed to have between 40–125 households, with a minimum
population of 100. Census data from the 2001 and 2011 censuses at the Output area
level was used, (OAs 504 and 522 within Portsea Island, respectively). For 1971, 1981
and 1991, data was extracted at the enumeration district level (312, 314 and 303 EDs,25
respectively – these censuses pre-date output area levels). Enumeration districts are
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less well defined, containing between 45–940 people for the 1971 Portsea and Hayling
data, for example.
3.2.2 Historic residential extent
Maps of Portsea and Hayling Islands between 1870 and 2012 were used to identify
the level of development and which areas were populated. Urban areas were digitised5
to create a residential mask in ARC GIS (Geographical Informaiton System) and these
were used to distribute the population count from the census data into the populated
areas and to constrain population to residential areas (see Appendix).
The digitised residential areas are seen in Fig. 5. Development has increased on both
Islands between 1870 and 2012. On Portsea early residential development (1870s)10
was centred near the dockyards area to the west of the Island with small pockets of
residential development elsewhere. The centre and east of the Island began to be de-
veloped between the 1890s and 1910s and by 1930 the Island was largely developed.
Major developments since the 1930s include Anchorage park to the north-east of the
Island (seen in the 1990s map and expanded in the 2010s map), and developments15
in the Eastney area in the south-east corner of the Island (seen from 1960 onwards).
Hayling was sparsely developed from the 1870s through to the 1910s. In the 1930s
development increased, mostly in the south of the Island. As for Portsea, the pattern in
the 1930s is similar to that of the modern day, although unlike Portsea, the population
has grown more than four times. For instance, noticeable development did occur in20
the Eastoke peninsula (south-east corner of the island) seen in the 1960s through to
the 2010s map. Portsea Island remains more developed than Hayling throughout the
record.
3.2.3 Spatial population density
The Census data provided a population count and a centroid point to locate the popula-25
tion in each output area (OA) or enumeration district (ED) (see Fig. 2c). SurfaceBuilder
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was used to distribute the population spatially (Martin, 1989). This model creates
a raster grid with population density in each cell calculated as a function of the distance
from each population centroid (See Fig. 6a, b and Appendix). A raster grid is used as
it offers ease of integration with other data sources (e.g. the raster flood maps) (Martin
et al., 2011). Complications arose because census areas have changed over time (i.e.5
are different for each census) and the different geographies between censuses make
longitudinal studies problematic (Langford, 2007; Martin et al., 2002). A solution is to
use interpolation techniques to transform the population data to a common set of zones
(Langford, 2007). For small spatial areas, such as output areas and enumeration dis-
tricts, remodelling of the data to an underlying surface-based representation may prove10
the only alternative (Martin et al., 2002). The census population centroid data was ag-
gregated to raster grid cells of size 50 m by 50 m using the SurfaceBuilder program.
This grid-based method provides a consistent method of assessing the relationship
between social vulnerability and exposure to flooding, as opposed to simpler methods
based on census output areas (Martin, 1989; Thrush et al., 2005).15
3.3 Floodplain extent model
As already noted, sea defences are excluded due to lack of data. An analysis of the
effectiveness of coastal flood defences is beyond the scope of this paper. The lack
of historic data on flood defences makes a temporal study of risk evolution including
defences time unfeasible. Our aim is to assess the worst case scenario.20
To determine the floodplain extent, we used a combined hydraulic model (Lisflood
FP) (Bates et al., 2010) and digital elevation model (DEM) (Wadey et al., 2012) for
a range of flood simulations by return period assuming no sea defences. LISFLOOD-
FP is an inertial formulation of the shallow water equations (Bates et al., 2010). It has
been used to simulate coastal flood events (Smith et al., 2012; Quinn et al., 2014),25
including within the Solent (Wadey et al., 2012) where the model has been validated
(Wadey et al., 2013). Floodplain flows are treated using a “storage cell” approach and
implemented for a raster grid to allow an approximation to a two-dimensional (2-D)
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movement of the flood wave. A continuity equation is solved linking flow into a cell and
its change in volume, and a momentum equation for each direction where flow between
cells is calculated. With good quality topographic data, this model can produce similar
results to full 2-D formulations of the shallow water equations (for sub-critical gradually
varied flows only). The model is run for a single tidal cycle.5
This model has been shown to identify properties exposed to flooding in the
Portsmouth case study with a vertical accuracy of approximately ±10 cm. The model
application by Wadey et al. (2012) was modified in this application for historic simula-
tions of flooding by adjusting the still water level boundary condition. Sea level rise was
based on the estimates of (Haigh et al., 2011) at Portsmouth from 1960 to 2008 and10
extrapolated back to 1801 (1.21mmyr−1 +1s.e.).
3.4 Exposure model (number of people at risk)
The population layer and flood extent layer are combined to determine the exposed
population in the floodplain (Fig. 6). The exposed population in each grid cell is
summed to give a total exposed population for that time step. The process was re-15
peated for each census year to assess the evolution of exposure of the coastal popu-
lation.
4 Results: population exposed to flooding and the magnitude of drivers of risk
The temporal evolution of exposure in Portsea and Hayling are shown in Figs. 7 and
8. The error bars show the variability in calculated exposure due to uncertainty in the20
estimate of sea level. Three rates of sea level rise were used; the mean value for the
Portsmouth tide gauge of 1.22 mmyr−1 (Haigh, 2011), and ±1 SD of this value (0.94
and 1.48 mmyr−1, respectively).
Between 1801 and 2011, the exposed population in Portsea has increased from
approximately 1500 people in 1801 to 19 800 in 2011. This represents a greater than25
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10 fold increase in exposure. Figure 7 shows the temporal evolution; there is a slow rise
1800–1850, a faster rise 1850–1930. Exposure then levels off and falls slightly 1940–
1970, followed by a further rise 1980–2011. The curve follows the same pattern as
the Island’s total population (Fig. 4). In Hayling there was only a very small population
(< 100 people) exposed to flooding prior to 1921 and this result is consistent across all5
sea level rates applied (Fig. 8). From 1921 to 2011 there is an almost 15-fold increase
in population exposed to flooding over this period – rising from 120 in 1921 to 1759
in 2011. There are two significant increases in exposure which occur 1951–1961 and
1971–1981.
To determine the relative importance of sea-level rise and population change as the10
drivers of flood risk, the exposed populations are re-calculated for two scenarios:
i. sea levels do not change from the extrapolated 1801 level, and population rises;
ii. population in 1801 remains static and sea level rises at the mean rate of
1.22 mmyr−1.
The results are shown in Fig. 9. The differences between the two curves in each plot15
indicate the relative contribution to exposure caused by sea level rise and population
change. For Portsea, sea level rise between 1801 and 2011 results in an increase in
flood exposure to the 1801 population from 2200 to 4000 (i.e. +1800 people, 82 %),
whereas population change over the same period with a static 1801 sea level accounts
for +7600 people exposed to flooding (i.e. 2200–9800, 345 %). In Hayling, the equiv-20
alent figures are 50 to 50 (+0, i.e. no change in exposure due to sea level), but for
population change the exposure rises from 50 people in 1801 to 1080 people in 2011
(i.e. +1030 people, 2060 %).
This demonstrates that population change has been a more important driver of flood
risk than sea level rise in both Portsea and Hayling. Indeed at Portsea, population25
change is five times more important in changing flood risk over this period, which in
Hayling in relative terms it has been even more dominant, even though absolute figures
are lower.
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This analysis used the mean change in estimated sea level; there is some uncer-
tainty in the actual sea levels as shown in the error bars in Figs. 7 and 8. This uncer-
tainty may account for a variation in calculated exposure of up to 1000 people in 1981.
There is no easy way to assess the accuracy of the population data, but the data are
the best available and it is a legal requirement for all UK residents to register in the5
census.
5 Discussion: overview and applicability to other sites
The methodology described here could be applied to any coastal site where adequate
spatial datasets (land use, elevations, population) and sea level data are available.
However, a lack of historical data may hinder a wider application. A high level na-10
tional analysis of flood risk is possible using this approach taking advantage of the
modern day data collection systems available in many countries. As a validation ex-
ercise, a snapshot national analysis was carried out for the present day flood expo-
sure in England and Wales. We used the present day Environment Agency Indicative
floodplain map for both river and coastal flooding plus Census data for 2011. There15
are some limitations in this approach, for example the floodplain map includes both
fluvial and marine flood extents. The algorithm took less than 1 h to run. The calcu-
lated exposure to the 1 in 200 year flood event (without sea defences) was 4.8 million
people, which is very close to the figure of 5.2 million quoted by the National Flood
Forum (NFF, 2015). This quick analysis gives credence to the methodology, however,20
for a full national scale analysis, a more detailed population data set and DEM model
would be necessary. Analysis could be restricted to only those areas known to be at
risk of flooding to reduce data processing times and it is estimated that a national
scale study could be completed in a few months. For an historical analysis users would
need access to population data and indicative floodplain maps at regular intervals. The25
10 year time step used in this study was chosen on the basis of the UK Census tim-
ings and some interpolation was necessary between the spatial data obtained from
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maps published at irregular time steps. However, the large time step (10 years) may
hide changes in coastal population over shorter timescales because urban develop-
ment can be rapid and significant areas of new coastal settlements can be constructed
in less than 5 years.
This highlights the need for regular high quality data collection on both physical vari-5
ables (land elevations, sea levels) and socio-economic variables (population size and
density, residential extent). The methodology can be developed to look explicitly at at-
tributing flood risk to the underlying drivers. Applying the methodology to different case
studies will test whether the attribution of flood risk is consistent across a nation or
whether regional differences exist.10
The evolution of the effectiveness of flood defences is an area for further study as
when combined with exposure, it allows estimate of changing flood risk. However this
presents significant challenges for historical analyses, for example, we found that infor-
mation on flood defences at Portsea before 1990 is poorly recorded. This is likely to be
the general case and hence while we may estimate historic exposure back to 1800, we15
cannot similarly estimate flood risk. This emphasizes the importance of documenting
defences and vulnerability characteristics over time, such as seen in the UK’s Strategic
Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme (e.g. see http://www.channelcoast.org/).
6 Conclusions
This paper has identified and filled a gap in our knowledge of the drivers of risk of20
coastal flooding, and how this exposure has developed over time. This has implica-
tions for the current assessment of coastal flood events, and also for future planning
decisions.
In the Solent case study, population change has been shown to be the most signif-
icant driver of flood exposure from 1801 to the present time. Observed sea-level rise25
has a lesser but still significant effect on flood exposure estimates, especially over long
timescales (100+ years).The rate of sea level rise is expected to increase, and rising
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sea levels are likely to have a larger effect on exposure in the future. Further, for small
island communities, such as Portsea and Hayling, the area available for development
may become a limiting factor in the future causing a shift in drivers that increase the
exposure of the population to flood risk towards sea level rise. The estimated expo-
sure to flooding shows that large numbers of people are potentially at risk (18 000 in5
Portsea for a 1 : 200 event), but they are currently mostly protected by sea defences
constructed to a present day 1 : 200 event, with a GBP 44 million defence improvement
programme recently announced (Dredging Today, 2015). This paper further demon-
strates that assuming a stationary system (for example assuming the urban extent is
static, that population does not change, or that sea levels do not change) is likely to10
lead to inaccurate estimates of flood exposure and thus flood risk.
The approach developed here agrees with an independent, national scale assess-
ment of exposure, validating the approach presented here. The methodology can be
applied to other areas of the UK, or elsewhere, where population, urban extent and
sea level data exists. Attribution of local flood exposure and risk will depend on rel-15
ative sea level and morphology/hydrology and population dynamics. National studies
have shown development in flood risk areas in the UK is increasing, in some cases at
a higher rate than development outside of the floodplain (ASC, 2011). Hence, exposure
to coastal flooding due to socio-economic drivers seems likely to continue, following the
historic trends shown here.20
A combination of novel methodologies such as developed in this paper, and contin-
ued collection of high quality datasets on floodplain geometry, sea level and population
will contribute towards increased knowledge and understanding in this field. This will
aid coastal managers as they prepare to face the challenges of an uncertain future.
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Appendix A:
A1 Modelling assumptions and considerations
The assumptions used in the methodology are summarised in Table 2. The tempo-
ral resolution of the available demographic data constrained the time step to 10 years.
Whilst this time step may miss shorter term changes (i.e. seasonal/yearly variations in5
hydrology), it captures the longer term dynamics of population change and develop-
ment, and sea level rise which occurs over a long time period. Further, the high spatial
resolution and quality of the census data used gives the study greater reliability than if
supplementary data (perhaps with a smaller time step) was used.
A2 Population scaling method10
This data 1971–2011 exists in the form of population weighted centroid points. Each
point represents a census output area and contains the total population of the output
area.
For census data pre-1971 aggregate population counts for the city of Portsmouth
(scaled to represent population within Portsea Island) and for Hayling Island were15
used. Scaling the total counts in this way deals with the problem of changing geogra-
phies through time (e.g. changing administrative boundaries). The populations were
scaled using aggregate population counts for the city of Portsmouth for census years
181–1961 and the modelled (spatial populations from centroid points) for census years
1971–2011 (Eq. A1).20
Popscaledi = Poptotali ×
∑2011
n=1971
nmodelled
ntotal
nyears
(A1)
where: Popscaledi = the scaled population used within the model at timestep i .
Poptotali = the total population for Portsmouth from the census data at timestep i .
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nmodelled = the modelled population used in the spatial census study (1971–2011).
ntotal = the total population for Portsmouth from the census data (1971–2011).
nyears = the number of years where spatial data exists (= 5 for the case study).
Figure 4 summarises our reconstruction of the population in Portsea and Hayling;
which for the former rose from 39 000 in 1841 to a peak of 194 000 in 1931. The popu-5
lation then falls to a low of 134 000 in 1981 before rising again to 164 000 in 2011. The
modelled populations from 1801–1961 were from scaled population counts, and 1971–
2011 from spatial census data. Historic census data for Hayling parish (which covers
the spatial area of Hayling Island) extends to 1801. However, it is not complete due
to changing administrative boundaries during the 19th and 20th centuries. Therefore10
the population counts for missing census years were interpolated. The population in
Hayling rose steadily from just under 600 in 1801 to 4000 in 1941. Population continued
to increase at a higher rate until the maximum of 17 400 in 2011. Modelled populations
in 1801–1851, and 1881–1931 are formed from raw counts from census data, with val-
ues in 1861–1871 and 1941–1961 interpolated from these counts. Between 1971 and15
2011 spatial census data for Hayling was used.
A3 Residential layer method
Maps (sourced from Digimap®, University of Edinburgh) for the 1870s, 1890s, 1910s,
1930s, 1960s, 1970s, 1990s and 2012 are summarised in Table A2. Developed areas
were hand digitised to create a residential layer of where population is situated. This20
allowed population to be spread more realistically. Non-residential features such as
schools, hospitals and industrial units (e.g. the Portsmouth Dockyard) were removed
from the residential layer in order to increase the accuracy of the population spreading.
Use of a residential layer addresses the problem of differing census geographies by
constraining population to the area developed for each time step.25
The time between publication of the maps used averages 20 years between 1870–
2011 which is typically of spatial planning timescales and so a reasonable assumption.
Assuming static development over a 70 year time period (1801–1871) is more uncer-
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tain, however the low level of development seen in 1871 does limit the effect of this as-
sumption. Analysis from 1801 is therefore included in the analysis but with the caveat
that we are less certain of the results over this timeframe.
The vector residential layer was converted to a 50 m raster mask for compatibility
with Surface Builder. A 50 m resolution includes adjacent roads in residential masks.5
However, the spatial resolution of census data makes higher resolution (e.g. 10 m grid
cells) unrealistic. This layer was used as a mask within SurfaceBuilder which prevented
the program placing population into areas that should not be populated.
A4 Population spreading method
The methodology used within SurfaceBuilder is shown in Fig. 8. A range of search radii10
were used in order to account for uncertainty due to this method. The search radii limits
the distance from each centroid that the population can be distributed.
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Table 1. Summary of required data and sources.
Data Source
Population size and distribution Census data (10 year time-steps)
Urban/Residential extent Historic maps digitised in GIS (∼ 20 year time-steps)
Flood extent Inundation model (after Wadey et al., 2012)
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Table A1. Modelling assumptions and justifications.
Component Modelling Assumption Justification
Hydrodynamic Model
(Lisflood-FP)
Simplified hydraulics
compared to “full” 2-D models
Sea level and extremes of still wa-
ter level are dominant physical driver
(waves excluded)
see Bates et al. (2010)
Better than “bathtub” methods (mass
conservancy and hydraulic connectivity ac-
counted for)
Widely used flood model (e.g. Wadey et al., 2012;
Dawson et al., 2009; Rojas et al., 2013)
Use of full models expensive (cost and computa-
tionally) and without validation improved accuracy
cannot be confirmed
Represents realistic storm tide inflow
Waves, although important to flood events
are contentious in an inundation modelling frame-
work (hard to validate) but recommended for
inclusion in future work
Model proven for coastal use (Bates et al., 2005)
and with a validated model for the case study
region (Wadey et al., 2012)
Residential Area Developed residential area
does not change between time steps
(average 20 year time step – based on
availability of historic maps)
20 years is typical of long term spatial
planning time horizon (Zevenbergen et al., 2008).
Constraining population to residential area im-
proves spreading over uniformly distributing pop-
ulation so best available method
Population Distribution A centroid defines a location
with above average population density
and is a summary point for the local
area
A centroid’s population is
distributed in the surrounding area ac-
cording to some distance decay func-
tion, which has finite extent
Regions may exist in the population
plane in which no population is present.
Assumptions from Martin (1989)
Allows for high resolution population
surfaces (Martin, 1989)
Method offers stability through time and ease of in-
tegration with non-population data sources (Mar-
tin et al., 2011) – both essential parts of the
methodology discussed in this paper
Population
Change over
Time
The dates chosen represent a
trend in population change, rather than
oscillations (which do not show correla-
tion over time).
The dates chosen are representative of
population change
A period of 200 years was chosen to allow
for a clear trend to propagate as opposed to vari-
ation which may occur over a smaller timespan
The dates correspond to census years, where it
is possible to get high resolution spatial popula-
tion and demography data. To use other years with
less sufficient data would limit the reliability of the
study
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Table A2. Historic maps used to create residential masks for each census year. All maps
sourced from Digimap® Crown Copyright and Landmark Information Group Limited (2014).
All rights reserved.
Census Year Map used to create residential layer
1801–1871 County Series Edition 1 (1870s)
1881–1891 County Series Revision 1 (1890s)
1901–1911 County Series Revision 2 (1910s)
1921–1931 County Series Revision 3 (1930s)
1941–1961 National Grid Imperial Edition 1 (1960s)
1971 National Grid Metric Edition 1 (1970s)
1981–1991 Latest National Grid (1990s)
2001–2011 MasterMapr (2012)
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Probability 
Exposure 
Vulnerability 
Figure 1. Cross-section of a floodplain showing the components of risk.
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Figure 2. (a) and (b) Location of Portsea and Hayling Islands. (c) Centroid points for population
data assigned to the 2011 UK national Census and the Environment Agency’s 1 in 200 year in-
dicative floodplain map (IFM, shaded blue). Centroid points are Crown Copyright/database right
2013. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service. IFM i © Environment Agency copyright and
database rights 2015.
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Figure 3. Methodology for evaluating changes to flood exposure.
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Figure 4. Population time series and source (spatial or non-spatial) for Hayling (left) and Port-
sea (right).
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1870s 
1910s 
1890s 
1930s 
1970s 1960s 
1990s 2010s 
Figure 5. Digitised residential areas in Portsea Island (left Island) and Hayling Island (right Is-
land). Maps sourced from Digimap® Crown Copyright and Landmark Information Group Limited
(2014). All rights reserved. (See Appendix for comprehensive list of maps used.)
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Figure 6. Method to calculate exposed population: (a and b) population is spread from centroid
points to a raster grid according to specified search area (see Appendix), (c) floodplain is
overlain and (d) exposed population calculated.
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Figure 7. Estimated number of people exposed to flooding in Portsea (1 in 200 year recurrence
interval, no defences). Error bars represent uncertainty of estimated sea level change rates.
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Figure 8. Estimated number of people exposed to flooding in Hayling (1 in 200 year recurrence
interval, no defences). Error bars represent uncertainty of estimated sea level change rates.
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Figure 9. Estimated number of people exposed to flooding (1 in 200 year recurrence interval,
no defences) in Portsea (above) and Hayling (below) for (a) no change in sea levels since 1801
and (b) no change in population since 1801.
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Method Schematic 
Residential areas are digitised within GIS soft-
ware to create a residential layer. A raster 
grid (size 50m by 50m) is overlain onto the 
residential layer. 
 
Cells whose centres intercept the residential 
layer are allocated a value of 1 (‘ON’ shaded 
green) and cells whose centres do not inter-
cept the residential layer are allocated a value 
of 0 (‘OFF’ shaded red). 
This creates a ‘mask’ layer which is used to 
constrain population to the residential area. 
 
The population is distributed to the underly-
ing raster grid according to the Cressman 
function: 
W = (r2-d2)/(r2+d2) 
Where: 
W = weighting, r = search radius (user de-
fined, range used) and d = distance from cen-
troid to cell centre 
 
A population layer is created with population 
constrained according to the residential 
‘mask’ grid. 
In the case where no residential cells exist 
within a centroid’s search radius, the centroid 
population is distributed entirely to the cell in 
which it is located. 
 
 
Residential Area 
     
     
     
     
     
     
 1 1   
 1 1   
1     
1     
 
r 
1 
Population blocked 
Population allowed Population centroid Search area 
Key: 
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0 
Figure A1. Population spreading method used in this study. See Martin (1989) and Bracken
and Martin (1989) for further information on the centroid distribution method.
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